ALL MOTOR VEHICLES must properly display a current VSU parking permit to park on campus at all times (Monday-Friday). Static cling parking permits should be displayed on the front windshield (inside) driver side lower corner- temporary parking permits placed on the dashboard (driver side/left corner) with vehicle information and valid permit dates visible. VSU parking regulations apply to everyone (employees, students, and visitors) and can be found at www.vsuparking.com. Banner holds are generated each day for all outstanding parking citations. Failure to pay citations in full will result in the blocking of transcripts and registration processes.

PARKING CITATIONS may be issued at any time (24/7) by the University Police Department and the Parking & Transportation Department. Overnight parking violations are issued Monday-Friday beginning at 5:00AM. Vehicles that are illegally parked can be cited every 2 hours for the same offense. Open parking begins after 5:30PM Monday-Thursday (valid parking permit must be displayed). Open parking for the weekend begins after 3:00PM on Friday’s (no parking permit is needed for weekend parking).

ALL STUDENTS (commuters & residents) are allowed to park in any available student lot during the day; however, resident students must park in their assigned areas overnight.

Resident Student Parking will be available in student spaces in the following lots overnight:
- Oak Street Parking Deck levels 2-5 only (no overnight parking in oak street surface lot)
- Sustella Avenue surface parking lot (unmarked student spaces)
- Sustella Avenue Parking Deck (all levels)
- Centennial Parking Lot (unmarked student spaces)

Off Campus Commuter Student Parking will be available in student spaces in the following lots:
- Oak Street Parking Deck, P.E. Complex Lot, Martin Hall, Communications Lot, University Center, Continuing Education Lot, University Park Lot, Billy Grant Baseball Field Lot, Field House Lot, North Campus (east side) Lot, Ashley Cinema Lot

Employee Parking will be available in the following lots:
- Georgia Avenue Lots, College Lot, Music Annex North, Admissions, Nevins Gated Lot, North Campus HSBA Lot, Fine Arts Lot and employee spaces that are specifically marked throughout campus. Parking in the Oak Street Parking Deck only permitted on the 5th level.

Metered lots:
- Baytree Lot, Café Lot, Landgale Lot and Union Lot

Comments and Helpful Parking Hints
Parking updates will be provided via the web site (www.vsuparking.com). Please check this site weekly. All new parking areas will have the appropriate signage. Students need to be proactive in planning for parking each semester. Plan to arrive an hour earlier to your destination. Walking, riding a bike and car pooling are good examples of how to have a successful parking experience during this period of growth. The Shuttle routes are subject to be altered to accommodate transportation needs.